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The ketogenic diet is one of the most effective and easiest diets I’ve ever tried to follow. But

what makes this diet working so perfectly well?The ketogenic diet could cause our body to

burn the fat rather quickly! But what if you have decided to follow the ketogenic diet but you

really hate spending all the time in the kitchen? The solution is here – the KETOGENIC DIET

CROCKPOT cookbook is what you have searched for so long! Do you want to cook delicious

and easy food for yourself and your family?The Crock Pot and the recipes in this cookbook are

definitely what you need! This cookbook offers a great variety of delicious and flavorful recipes

from keto-friendly products that could upgrade an old-fashioned appliance for the modern

kitchen. The step-by-step recipes with a detailed description of products and measurements of

this cookbook will definitely help you in a realization of your aim.The Ketogenic Diet Crock Pot

cookbook contains following parts: appetizing, breakfasts, lunch, soups and stews, recipes

prepared of meat (pork, beef, lamb, chicken), seafood. The vegans could find also a part

devoted to cooking just of vegan products. Side dishes and the section for sweet-tooth are also

included in this cookbook. At the very beginning of the book there is a general information

about the allowed and forbidden products during a ketogenic diet and, of course, great benefits

of it in general. A short FAQ about the keto diet will help the beginners to understand what is

this diet about, how to follow it right without harm to your health. Chapter two contains useful

information about cooking in the Crock Pot, the benefits of using it and main technologies of it.

This Ketogenic Crock Pot cookbook can be useless for you in any way!Everything you need –

to buy the products from the allowed list, chose the recipe of the correspondent chapter and

cook! Bon Appetite!

"Genevieve weaves a healthy California vibe into her easy paleo recipes. I love the many

vegetarian options she offers in The 5-Ingredient Paleo Cookbook and can't wait to try the

Sweet Potato Bird's Nests and the Radish & Cucumber Salad." �Pamela Ellgen, food writer at

Surf Girl Eats and author of The 5-Ingredient College Cookbook and Cast Iron Paleo--This text

refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorGENEVIEVE JEROME is a full-time blogger

and health and wellness expert. At FittyFoodlicious.com she writes about healing our bodies

with food, creates real-food recipes, and talks openly about mental health, hormones, and how

radical self-love can change the world. When she’s not writing or creating new recipes, you can

find her hitting the running trails with her dogs, kayaking, rock climbing, traveling, chasing the

sun with her lens, and drinking copious amounts of coffee and sparkling water. Genevieve

resides in Northern California with her husband and family.--This text refers to the paperback

edition.
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KETOGENIC DIET CROCKPOT COOKBOOK360EASY RECIPESFOR KETOSIS

LIFESTYLEKeto Guide forBeginnersOliver CooperText Copyright © Oliver CooperAll rights

reserved. No part of this guide may be reproduced in any form without permission in writing

from the publisher except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical articles or

reviews.Legal & DisclaimerThe information contained in this book and its contents is not

designed to replace or take the place of any form of medical or professional advice; and is not

meant to replace the need for independent medical, financial, legal or other professional advice

or services, as may be required. The content and information in this book has been provided

for educational and entertainment purposes only.The content and information contained in this

book has been compiled from sources deemed reliable, and it is accurate to the best of the

Author's knowledge, information and belief. However, the Author cannot guarantee its accuracy

and validity and cannot be held liable for any errors and/or omissions. Further, changes are

periodically made to this book as and when needed. Where appropriate and/or necessary, you

must consult a professional (including but not limited to your doctor, attorney, financial advisor

or such other professional advisor) before using any of the suggested remedies, techniques, or

information in this book.Upon using the contents and information contained in this book, you

agree to hold harmless the Author from and against any damages, costs, and expenses,

including any legal fees potentially resulting from the application of any of the information

provided by this book. This disclaimer applies to any loss, damages or injury caused by the use

and application, whether directly or indirectly, of any advice or information presented, whether

for breach of contract, tort, negligence, personal injury, criminal intent, or under any other

cause of action.You agree to accept all risks of using the information presented inside this

book.You agree that by continuing to read this book, where appropriate and/or necessary, you

shall consult a professional (including but not limited to your doctor, attorney, or financial

advisor or such other advisor as needed) before using any of the suggested remedies,

techniques, or information in this book.IntroductionGreetings! It’s great that you have finally

found time to join us here!Nowadays the most part of the people in our society is on the go.

The majority of us is busy all the workweek and even on the weekends. This makes us

dependent on such things as fast food. Having such a great helper as the Crock Pot is a half of

a deal! It saves your time greatly and helps you to be in tempo, you don’t need to spend all

your time on cooking. But to be the owner of the Crock Pot is a half of a deal, to bring it into

production is a must! If you have decided to keep the Ketogenic diet you have made a great

challenge. But what if I tell you that the Crock Pot that is standing on the table in your kitchen is

a magic wand you have forgot about? Are you looking for some ideas that must correspond

your ketogenic diet but don’t know how? In this case, you have chosen the right book and

moreover, I’m sure you’ll find your favorite delicious recipes right here! �If you are a great food

lover, the owner of the Crock Pot and you follow the ketogenic diet, you can find here a plenty

of necessary information basing on the last achievements of the technic such as the Crock Pot

and the benefits of the ketogenic diet. The ketogenic diet includes lots of «complicated» rules,

but it will be easier to keep it using this book and recipes in it. The recipes of the Keto Crock

Pot Cook Book are rather simple, accessible, adaptable to understand and to perform in the

Crock Pot that is in your kitchen already! You can enjoy your favorite products bought at the

nearest market or shop. The recipes are divided in the cookbook into easy chapters. So, let’s

cook together and have fun!Table of ContentsText Copyright © Oliver

CooperIntroductionCHAPTER 1What is the ketogenic diet?What you can eat during the



ketogenic dietWhat you can’t eat during the ketogenic dietBenefits of the ketogenic dietKeto for

beginnersCHAPTER 2Crock Pot. What is it?What are the benefits of using the Crock Pot?

CHAPTER 328-Day Ketogenic Diet Plan1st week of the ketogenic diet2nd week of the

ketogenic diet3rd week of the ketogenic diet4th week of the ketogenic dietAPPETIZERS1.Keto

squash cake Crock Pot2.Broccoli and Cheese Stuffed Squash3.Roasted Spaghetti Squash

and Browned Butter4.Twice baked spaghetti squash Crock Pot5.Keto broccoli and bacon

Alfredo6.Garlic-Parmesan Asparagus Crock Pot7.Keto asparagus with soy sauce8.Bok Choy

with butter and soy sauce9.Garlic butter Keto spinach10.Keto warm cheese dip Crock

Pot11.Keto seafood dip Crock Pot12.Kale, Spinach, Artichoke dip Crock Pot13.Keto Crock Pot

tasty onions14.Keto Crock Pot ranch chicken dip15.Keto Crock Pot sweet pepper and sausage

hash16.Keto crock pot Asian slides17.Keto Crock Pot Garlic Chicken Wings18.Keto Crock Pot

cheesy smoky19.Keto crock pot glazed walnuts20.Keto sweet kielbasa21.Keto small meatballs

the Mediterranean22.Appetizer spare ribs in a Crock Pot23.Keto pepperoni dip

recipeBREAKFASTS24.Crock Pot keto «English muffin»25.Crock Pot benedict

casserole26.Crustless Crock Pot Spinach Quiche27.Crock Pot Brussels sprouts

casserole28.Crock Pot Turkish breakfast eggs29.Crock Pot sausage with bok

choy30.Scrambled eggs with smoked salmon31.Bacon, Egg and Cheese Bread

Boxes32.Persian omelet Crock Pot33.Crock Pot cream cheese French toast34.Keto Crock Pot

meatloaf breakfast35.Crock Pot broccoli omelet36.Keto pumpkin spice pie37.Keto Crock Pot

pizza chicken38.Keto Crock Pot zucchini bread39.Keto crock pot gingerbread40.Keto Crock

Pot chili recipe41.Keto Crock Pot Mediterranean frittata42.Keto breakfast lemon cake43.Keto

breakfast casserole44.Keto Crock Pot turkey stuffed peppers45.Crock-Pot keto artichoke,

spinach recipe46.Keto Jalapeño popper Crock Pot47.Keto asiago spinach dip48.Crock-Pot all

in hot dip recipe49.Keto venison tenderloin50.Keto awesome pot roast51.Keto creamy Italian

pork chops52.Keto simple corned beef53.Greek eggs breakfast casserole54.Savory keto

bread Crock Pot55.Keto Crock Pot Shepherd’s pie56.Keto maple custard57.Keto bacon

cheeseburger pie Crock Pot58.Keto Mexican Chicken Crock Pot59.Keto ranch chicken Crock

PotSOUPS AND STEWS60.Hearty Crock Pot Fish Stew61.The easy fish stew recipe62.Crock

Pot Portuguese fish stew63.Crock Pot Greek Fish Stew64.Crock Pot veal stew65.Old-

fashioned Crock Pot veal stew66.Crock Pot rustic lamb stew67.Crock Pot Moroccan lamb

stew68.Crock Pot vegetable and lamb soup69.Crock Pot Authentic Scotch broth70.Keto Crock

Pot Reuben soup71.Mexican keto chicken soup72.Keto pumpkin and coconut soup Crock

Pot73.Keto cabbage soup Crock Pot74.Keto Beef Stroganoff soup Crock Pot75.Keto chicken

bacon chowder76.Keto Crock Pot cream of broccoli soup77.Keto Crock Pot Chicken

Soup78.Pumpkin, chicken and spinach keto soup79.Jalapeno popper keto soup80.Keto

cabbage-pork Crock Pot81.Keto Crock Pot pizza soup82.Crock Pot Zuppa Toscana

soup83.Keto Crock Pot buffalo chicken soup84.Crock Pot Chicken Fajita soup85.Keto Italian

meatball noodle soup86.Crock Pot Andouille sausage cabbage soup87.Crock Pot celery soup

with bacon88.Wisconsin Cauliflower Soup89.Crock Pot chicken Thai soup90.Crock Pot keto

Taco soup91.Crock Pot tomato basil Parmesan soup92.Crock Pot acorn squash soup93.Keto

Crock Pot Chicken Cordon Bleu soup94.Keto Crock Pot BBQ chicken soup95.Spring Soup with

a poached egg96.Spicy shrimp and chorizo soup97.Southern keto soup recipe98.Thai Tom

Saap Pork Ribs Soup99.Turmeric chicken soup100.Italian meatball soup101.Roasted red

pepper smoked Gouda soup102.Keto salmon head soup103.Keto butternut squash

soup104.Keto Thai broccoli beef soup105.Keto Southwestern pork stew106.Crock Pot spicy

chicken stew107.Keto Crock Pot beef stew108.Crock Pot caramelized onion beef

stew109.Bacon-cabbage chuck beef stew110Keto Crock Pot Korean Beef Stew111.Keto



sausage and kale stew112.African groundnut keto stew113.Crock Pot keto Hungarian beef

stew114.Crock Pot Cuban seafood stew115.Crock Pot vegetable beef stew

recipeLUNCH116.Avocado Toad in the Hole117.Japanese pumpkin dip118.Blackberry Egg

Keto Bake119.Quick Sausage lunch for two120.Shakshuka keto Crock Pot121.Keto Feta &

Pesto Omelet122.Egg Clouds & Bacon Weave123.Avocado fries Crock Pot124.Spicy Shrimp

Omelet Crock Pot125.Keto Crock Pot lunch balls126.Healthy breakfast spaghetti

squash127.Canadian bacon, asparagus, and cheese mix128.Italian sausage and egg

bake129.Crock Pot Yorkshire Pudding130.Keto egg bread bowl131.Crock Pot Scrambled Eggs

with Green Herbs132.Crock Pot Tart with Butternut Squash and Kale133.Ginger and turmeric

keto dip134.Crock Pot Sausage and Fennel135.Crock Pot Turkey Noodle Bowls136.Crock Pot

keto kale Gratin137.Crock Pot Teriyaki Chicken138.Crock Pot Chicken Tikka Masala139.Keto

Crock Pot Brisket Chili140.Artichokes with lemon tarragon dipping sauce141.Keto garlic butter

chicken142.Curried lemon coconut chickenMEAT CHICKEN AND BEEF143.Crock Pot White

Chicken Chili144.Crock Pot creamy salsa chicken145.Crock Pot sweet garlic chicken146.Crock

Pot herb chicken and veggies147.Keto chicken curry Crock Pot148.Crock Pot Italian chicken

zucchini149.Crock Pot Asian-style drumsticks150.Crock Pot keto Pesto chicken151.Chicken

sliders with an Indian twist152.Crock Pot chicken and broccoli153.Crock Pot keto BBQ chicken

legs154.Crock Pot keto whole chicken in a hot sauce155.Crock Pot keto butter

chicken156.Crock Pot Thai curry chicken157.Crock Pot Creamy Chicken and

Veggies158.Whole Tuscan chicken Crock Pot159.Crock Pot chicken with 40 garlic

cloves160.Crock Pot Creamy Buffalo Chicken161.Keto chicken and sausage mix162.Crock Pot

Chicken Cacciatore163.Keto Raspberry-Chipotle Chicken Tacos164.Crock Pot Strawberry-

Habanero Pulled Chicken165.Crock Pot Chicken Korma166.Crock Pot chicken and

asparagus167.Crock Pot cashew chicken168.Crock Pot chicken gizzard recipe169.Crock Pot

balsamic chicken170.Keto Crock Pot Chicken Parmesan171.Crock Pot crack chicken172.Crock-

Pot Beef Tips Recipe173.Crock-Pot Homemade Italian Beef Recipe174.Keto Mississippi roast

beef175.Crock Pot simple corned beef176.Keto spicy beef curry177.Keto meaty paleo

chili178.Crock Pot beef Barbacoa179.Crock Pot easy meatballs180.Crock Pot Korean

beef181.Crock Pot Burgundy beef182.Crock Pot classic French Dips183.Lemon Herb veal

Crock Pot184.Veal Pot Roast recipe Crock Pot185.Crock Pot Veal Marengo Keto186.Veal

Paprikash Crock Pot187.Keto Veal With Cabbage Crock Pot188.Crock Pot veal with winter

veggies189.Crock Pot veal shoulder190.Crock Pot veal meatballs with tomato sauce191.Crock

Pot veal goulash192.Crock Pot roast lamb leg193.Keto Pork Tenderloin Florentine194.Keto

Pork Meatballs in Marinara Sauce195.Crock Pot Island Jerk Pulled Pork196.Thai Pork Crock

Pot197.Crock Pot keto pork roast198.Crock Pot Pulled Pork with Fried Shallots and

Chiles199.Crock Pot Sunday gravy200.Crock Pot Chile Verde201.Keto ginger pork with

broccoli202.Crock Pot keto lamb203.Keto lamb with black garlic204.Keto coconut lamb

curry205.Crock Pot Lamb Shanks206.Keto pork roast with creamy gravySEAFOOD207.Shrimp

and onion zucchini pasta208.Easy Lobster Bisque Crock Pot209.Keto halibut in the Crock

Pot210.Crock Pot keto juicy cod211.Seafood soup Crock Pot212.Crock Pot keto salmon

pie213.Sesame keto scallops with wasabi mayonnaise214.Keto salmon meatballs with lemon

béchamel215.Cajun crab keto Crock Pot216.Keto smoked mussels Crock Pot217.Broiled Sea

Bass with Chili Basil Glaze218.Crock Pot keto sea bass219.Sea bass with fennel and

tomatoes in Crock Pot220.Keto sea bass Cuban style221.Keto Sticky Asian Sea

Bass222.Healthy Crock Pot fish fillet223.Crock Pot Tuna Mornay224.Crock Pot Fillet of Sole

with Pesto225.Sole in herbed butter Crock Pot226.Jamaican salmon Crock Pot recipe227.Clam

chowder Crock Pot228.Keto shrimp Crock Pot229.Crock Pot Indian fish curry230.Keto salmon



in the Crock Pot231.Shrimp Scampi Crock Pot232.Crock Pot crab and shrimp bisque233.Crock

Pot spicy barbecue shrimp recipe234.Crock Pot keto maple salmon235.Crock Pot salmon

curry236.Crock Pot lemon dill halibut237.Crock Pot cod with red curry238.Coconut cilantro

curry shrimp239.Crock Pot Cilantro-Lime Fish Tacos240.Roasted keto shrimps Crock

Pot241.Crock Pot Ginger Steamed Pompano242.Razor Clams in Spicy Sauce243.Crock Pot

Vietnamese Braised Catfish244.Keto Crock Pot Chili Prawns245.Crock Pot Tuna

Salpicao246.Crock Pot Miso-Poached Salmon247.Crock Pot Soy-Ginger Braised

Squid248.Crock Pot Seabass in Coconut Cream Sauce249.Crock Pot seafood

cioppino250.Pepper lemon tilapia with asparagus251.Crock Pot keto mackerel252.Crock Pot

seafood gumbo253.Crock Pot sole in onion sauce254.Crock Pot keto stuffed

squid255.Mediterranean octopus casserole256.Crock Pot tuna casserole257.Crock Pot squid

stew258.Crock Pot Indian-style fish curry259.Crock Pot Brazilian Fish Stew260.Squid

puttanesca recipe261.Crock Pot creamy garlic king prawnsVEGETARIAN AND

VEGAN262.Crock Pot vegetable soup263.Crock Pot broccoli Tofu soup264.Easy Vegetarian

Roasted Chestnut Soup265.Crock Pot keto aubergines266.Italian vegetable keto

bake267.Vegetarian Korma Crock Pot keto268.Crock Pot easy keto soup269.Crock Pot

vegetarian stew keto recipe270.Crock Pot pumpkin chili recipe271.Crock Pot tomato soup

recipe272.Crock Pot spaghetti squash273.Crock Pot Mediterranean eggplant salad274.Keto

Vindaloo vegetables275.Crock Pot cauliflower Bolognese with zucchini noodles276.Red Thai

veggie curry277.Spicy Maple Meatballs278.Crock Pot spiced cauliflower279.Crock Pot flavor

Brussels sprouts280.Crock Pot keto ratatouille281.Crock Pot Butternut Dhal282.Crock Pot keto

aubergines283.Crock Pot cabbage soup284.Keto creamy cauliflower soup285.Creamy

Roasted Red Pepper SoupSIDE DISHES286.Mashed Cauliflower with Chives and Parmesan

cheese287.Rosemary garlic cauliflower Crock Pot288.Cauliflower casserole with tomato and

Goat cheese289.Cauliflower with celery puree and garlicky greens290.Squeak and Bubble

Crock Pot291.Cheddar cauliflower bacon bites Crock Pot292.Keto cheese pancetta

cauliflower293.Creamy Greek zucchini Crock Pot294.Garlicky zucchini noodles with Buratta

and tomatoes295.Zucchini noodles in a creamy tomato sauce296.Crock Pot Keto Cheesy

zucchini297.Keto easy cheesy zucchini gratin298.Crock Pot French onion-zucchini299.Keto

spaghetti-squash with Ricotta300.Keto spaghetti-squash with pesto301.Broccoli Gratin with

Parmesan and Swiss cheese302.Keto Garlic-Parmesan broccoli303.Keto asparagus casserole

recipe304.Creamed Kale with Bacon and Walnuts305.Brussels Sprouts with Lemon and Pine

Nuts306.Keto collard with cherry tomatoes307.Crock Pot keto creamy spinach308.Keto

artichoke hearts Au Gratin309.Crock Pot Garlic Artichokes310.Asiago zucchini and sun-dried

tomato bread311.Crock Pot keto pumpkin bread312.Pumpkin bread, sausage, and Feta

stuffing313.Keto bacon and Goat cheese cauliflower314.Keto cauliflower gratin Crock

Pot315.Jalapeno popper cauliflower casserole316.Crock Pot Mexican cauliflower

rice317.Southern asparagus Crock Pot318.Lemon Pepper Asparagus Keto319.Mashed

cauliflower with rosemary320.Indian spiced cauliflower rice321.Cauliflower with mustard

butter322.Low Carb Spinach & Artichoke Dip Cauliflower Casserole323.Coconut lime

cauliflower rice324.Crock Pot cauliflower hummus recipe325.Roasted Summer Squash with

Lemon, Mint, and Feta326.Keto Spicy Broccoli StemsDESSERTS327.Keto Crock Pot quick

cake328.Almond Butter Fudge Bars329.Chewy ginger cake Crock Pot330.Halloween Mud Pie

Keto Recipe331.Pumpkin Pie Keto Fat Bomb332.White Chocolate Green Tea Mug Keto

Cake333.Keto Peanut Butter Cake334.Black and white keto cake335.Keto pumpkin cake Crock

Pot336.Keto Pumpkin Chocolate Chip337.Keto Crock Pot Cheesecake338.Keto Crock Pot

pumpkin custard339.Lemon Crock Pot Cake340.Keto chocolate cake Crock Pot341.Crock Pot



raspberry-vanilla pudding cake342.Crock Pot Mocha Pudding Cake343.Keto black raspberry

cheesecake344.B�&ö0k Pot Blueberry Lemon Custard Cake345.Crock Pot keto crème

Brulee346.Crock Pot keto cinnamon almonds347.Keto lemon coconut cake with cream cheese

icing348.Crock Pot keto coffee cake349.Crock Pot Angel food cake350.Crock Pot milk cake low-

carb351.Crock Pot giant chocolate pie recipe352.Keto brownies Crock Pot353.Crock Pot

Pumpkin Pecan Bread Pudding354.Crock pot Cocoa Zucchini Bread355.Chocolate-Cinnamon

Latte Cake Recipe356.Berry cobbler Crock Pot recipe357.Cranberry Upside-Down Cake

Recipe358.Cinnamon Bread Pudding Crock Pot359.Matcha Crock Pot Souffle360.Keto

Brownies Crock PotIndexConclusionAuthor’s AfterthoughtsCHAPTER 1What is the ketogenic

diet?A keto or another called a ketogenic diet is a widely known diet in the modern world

sometimes also called as a low-carb diet that allows the individual’s organism to run out rather

small fuel molecules that are named “ketones” and are mostly used as a considerable source

of the energy. It is used mostly when the blood sugar, another called glucose, is in a short

supply. The glucose is actually the easiest molecule in the individual’s organism and is

exploited as a prime mover. If a person eats food high in carbs, the organism begins to produce

both insulin and, of course, glucose. Insulin is generated by the body to remake the glucose in

a bloodstream taking it around your body. There is no need for the fats in the organism since

the glucose is in an action. In this case, fats are stored in the organism. During a higher carb

diet, peoples’ organism exploits glucose – it is the main prime mover. By the lower consumption

of carbohydrates, the organism is induced into ketosis. The ketones are generated by the

organism if an individual eats a low quantity of carbs that are destroyed into the blood sugar

quickly, and perform a plenty of protein. The small fuel molecules are generated in the liver

from fat then the organism uses as fuel including our important organ - the brain. The last one

is «hungry» to consume a lot of energy during all day long and in fact, it can’t go along fat

directly, but only on ketones or glucose. The main aim of a ketogenic diet is to compel the

organism into the metabolic state. The human’s body is uncreditable adaptable to everything

an individual puts into it – as soon as a person overloads the body with fat taking away all

carbohydrates, it begins quickly to burn the ketones. The optimal keto level is a source of

person’s health and of course, weight loss that is so important for women, it has also both

mental and physical benefits. This book could help you in keeping a keto diet based on simple

recipes from real foods.What you can eat during the ketogenic dietIf an individual is not fully

sure what is allowed during a keto diet and what must be strictly avoided, this part of our book

will be of terrifically use for you! Keeping any diet isn’t an easy thing, I think the most part of

women know what I’m talking about. It gets more complicated when you have no idea what you

should consume today. It may become a real challenge to keep a keto diet if it is new for you.

But the quick food list of well complicated keto-friendly foods that an individual can find here is

a great helper to make a right choice. Remember the main rule - following this diet you have to

be focused on eating real food, but not food low in carbs. A short list of allowed products and of

that, you must avoid is introduced to you below. An easy visual guide of the expendable

products that correspond to the ketogenic diet is amazing for the beginners who would like to

make a right decision on what exactly they are consuming and of course, shopping for.-

Oils and fatsFats make the base of the calorie consume through a day. Here you take the

option, what you prefer and what you don’t like. Basic lovely dressings, sauces, toppings could

be added to your precious chicken or beef, combine them as you wish! Fats are significant for

the organism, but a plenty of them could bring you harm. The ketogenic diet allows the next

fats and also fats conjunctions: saturated (like ghee, butter, green bacon, coconut oil); as well

as monounsaturated fats (nut, avocado, olive oil). Be attentive with polyunsaturated fats (eat



fatty fish and animal protein, but strictly avoid margarine spreads). Trans-fats – escape it

entirely! This fat is inflected by chemical means they lead to the heart diseases. Keep a

counterpoise between the level of omega 6’s and omega 3’s, consume of tuna, wild salmon,

trout will help you to keep this sufficient counterpoise necessary for your health. Pay attention

to the general consume for spunk founded foods you know that there is a perfect number of

inflammatory omega 6’s. Almonds, pine nuts, walnuts, corn oil are of this type of spunk based

foods. The food that could be ideal for you keto diet is – animal fat, fatty fish, lard, avocado,

ghee, butter, mayo, macadamia/avocado/olive/coconut oil, cocoa and coconut butter, vitellus,

tallow. Among the wild savage springs and grass-fed meat are such as lamb, beef or lamb,

seafood and wild-caught fish, pastured pork, grass-fed and namely heart, liver or kidneys as

well as the organ meats.- ProteinChose the dark meat it means poultry because it includes

more fat than the white meat like chicken. If you prefer to eat red meat it is not so much to

elude here, eat a ribeye, ground beef. What according to the sausages you have to elude

buying those with added sugar. Don’t consume too much protein, because it can cause the low

level of ketone production, as a result, it will cause in the heightened production of non-wished

glucose. Some examples of allowed products you will find right here: fish (flounder, cod,

mackerel, halibut etc.); shellfish (lobster, mussels, clams, oysters); beef (steak, stew meat,

roasts etc.); eggs; pork, liver, kidney, heart etc.; poultry; goat; lamb; turkey; sausages and

bacon (control the labels of sausages!); nut butter (unsweetened and natural nuts, eat the

fattier versions of it).- Fruit and veggiesThe best random among the vegetables for this diet

is green and leafy, they are grown above the ground. What according to veggies that grow

below the ground, consume them in moderation. Actually try to eat your favorite vegetables in

moderation or for a flavor. The vegetables that allowed to eaten are: spinach, lettuce, chives,

radicchio, endive, etc.; radishes, kale, kale turnip, asparagus, summer squash, cucumber,

bamboo shoots. Eating berries strictly control the level of carb in them.- Dairy

(milk)productsMilk products are usually consumed by an individual within a keto diet in a

complex with other variety of products. The better part of an individual’s consumed foods must

be based on veggies, added fats. Favored are organic, raw products, chose full fat products.

For those individuals who are lactose sensitive, consume indefinitely long-term storage and

some hard dairy. The patterns of the dairy products are: mozzarella, blue, brie, Monterey Jack,

Greek yogurt, spreadable, hard cheese (Swiss or etc.), mayo, mascarpone, sour crème etc.-

Spunks and nutsYou may take spunks and nuts, especially when they are parched, using

them as appetizers or as flavorings to the main dish. If it is conceivable exclude peanuts, as

these nuts are legumes. I think, you know, the nuts are a perfect spring of fat, that’s why be

attentive consuming them in keeping your level of protein. Next time around, you open the

wrapping of nuts, remember what you are allowed to: Brazil and macadamia nuts, pecans,

almonds, walnuts, pine nuts, peanuts, hazelnuts also.- Spices and cookingSauces and

seasoning are intricate part of the keto diet, but an individual still continue to use his/her

preferable ones. There is no reason to roll all the allowed and avoided species, as there are a

great number of them at the market stores. Some of them are amazing to use the others –

have high glycemic index. The sea salt is preferable than table salt. The spices and habitual

herbs that are allowed to this type of diet are: cinnamon, chili powder, cayenne pepper, Greek

oregano, cumin, cilantro, basil, rosemary, parsley, thyme. Be sure, you can consume pepper

and salt without worrying.- Sauces and condimentsThe groutings, sauces as well as other

condiments are at the twilight zone on keto diet. Principally, if you try to keep strictly the keto

diet, you should avoid the most part of all beforehand prepared sauces as they could have

commonly obtained sugars and sweeteners as aren’t appropriable on the diet. The sauces or



some gravies that you select to cook must be based on xanthan gum or guar. They are low

carb than the others. Also, it depends on a brand mark some of sauces could include sugar

some of them are without that’s why you have to read the ingredients on the label attentively!

The allowed are: mustard, Dijon mustard, ketchup, hot sauce, mayo, sauerkraut (without sugar

or low), relish, Worcestershire Sauce, salad dressings (the fattier ones), flavored syrups (with

permitted sweeteners). - SweetenersIt will be not so easy to keep this keto diet for those

individuals who are real sweet-tooth. But running all from something sugary is also possible by

two means – by keeping a floor stage of them or by using the substitutes. If you still wish to

consume sweeteners, chose the fluid versions. You may also identify that tastes better for you

as it is a great number of diverse sorts and new altered substitutions of them. The most

popular are: Stevia (preferred in liquid form), sucralose (rather sweet substitution), monk fruit,

erythritol etc.- BeveragesAmong the preferred beverages during a keto diet are coffee with

coconut milk or cream, water, black or herbal tea. What you can’t eat during the ketogenic

dietAnd now, after you have already a clear agenda of products you might consume during a

ketogenic diet, it is the right time to complete the roll of forbidden products. If you still have a

thought you are not sure about the products that aren’t keto appropriated, the enquire

schedule will definitely help you: - Sugar – it could be found almost in soda, mostly all

juice, the plurality of sports drinks, sweet candies (even if these are your favorite ones!),

chocolate, ice cream.- Grains - the wheat products (these include also bread and buns),

gruels, pasta, cakes, paddy and corn, beer must be escaped too. Here we include also whole

grains like rye, wheat, buckwheat, barleycorn and quinoa.- Starch – during the keto diet an

individual has to escape some vegetables (like potatoes, yams) oats, etc. Only some of the

edible vegetables are well in moderation.- Trans-fats – paste like alternate butter like margarine

and other variations of it should be escaped as they maintain hydrogenated fats. These are

also bad for our health.- Fruit – a person who is keeping the low-starches diet must escape

consuming large fruits like apples, bananas, oranges, because of the reason they include an

extremely high rate of sugar. Consume the berries in moderation, check the labels if you buy

them at the store markets.- Low-fat foods – these products admit as usual much higher in

carbs and sugar than other full-fat versions. Be sure you read the package at the store to

escape mistakes.- Factory-farmed pork and fish - are almost high in inflammatory omega

6 fatty acids, farmed fish could include PCBs, escaping fish high in mercury.- Milk isn’t

recommended because of some reasons (what according to full-fat milk it is allowed). First of

all, it is rather complication to digest, it lacks the "good" bacteria and even maintain hormones.

Then it is high in starches (it is about 5 grams of starches per about 100 ml). As for coffee and

tea, if you prefer to drink them with milk, substitute milk with cream, but in this way follow the

reasonable amounts.- Sweet and alcoholic drinks (sweet wine, beer, all the mixed drinks,

etc.).- Pistachios and cashews - consumed rarely as they’re very high in starches (for example,

two fulfils of cashews is almost a clear day’s allowance of starches).Benefits of the ketogenic

diet �Despite the variety of the diets that have come and still take someplace at people’s life with

more or less success level, the ketogenic or the keto diet has been started to practice not so

long ago. This type of diet is fully based on the knowing theoretically and understanding of

nutrition science and human’s physiology. When an individual relies upon counting the

consumed calories, sorting the portions, avoiding fats strictly, the keto diet works in a full

difference through changing a «fuel spring» that an individual uses to keep energy and be fit all

day long 7/24. But the ketogenic diet hasn’t met an agreement among the professors and food/

health professionals at once. Since 2002 more than 15 studies were based on the rules and

principals of the ketogenic diet. Almost everyone has proved that this diet was at the top three



of the other diets. Below you could find the reasonably benefits of a keto diet, they are 1 – the

ketogenic diet kills the appetite: hunger was always the adverse reaction to any diet you have

already practiced. This is the main reason why individuals refuse and terminate the diets.

Consuming fats and low-carb products reduces the appetite. 2 – Keeping the keto diet allows

you to lose more weight than during other diets: the main reason of this point is that fact, the

low-carbs tend to get rid of overage liquid from the human’s organism. People, who keep this

keto diet, could lose weight two times quicker. The keto-diets seem to be effective for up to 5

months, after this time an individual’s body begins to creep back, it occurs usually when

individuals give up and begin to eat the old products. 3 – The fat loose of the abdominal cavity.

The bodies of the individuals differ from each other. People have two fat storages – in the

abdominal cavity, it means the visceral fat, and, subcutaneous fat, it means under the skin. The

keto diet reduces the visceral fat of the organism that could lead to insulin stamina, distraction,

and is the mainspring of metabolic indigestion. 4 – The fat moieties called triglycerides tend to

go to zero. 5 – The level of the high-density lipoprotein (HDL) that is also called as the «good»

cholesterol could be increased thanks to the keto diet. The higher is the level of the individual’s

HDL, the lower is the risk to suffer from the heart disease. Eating fat is the best way to increase

your HDL level. 6 – The ketogenic diet reduces the insulin level and the level of sugar in blood

through escaping the consuming of the carbs that are dragged down into glucose in the

gastrointestinal tract. 7 – The ketogenic diet reduces the high blood tension and as a result, the

risk of saccharine disease gets lower. 8 – It is a good method against the metabolic syndrome.

The last one is the medical condition that is also combined with heart problems risk and

diabetes. 9 – The keto diet is good for brain disorders because of therapeutic effect. A part of

an individual’s brain can incinerate the glucose only. But the other one can also burn ketones

that are mostly formed, for example during starvation. The method of the keto diet was applied

earlier for treating epilepsy by kids. Nowadays this diet is being searched for Parkinson’s and

Alzheimer’s disease.Keto for beginners �Now you know the most information about the ketogenic

diet, what to eat and what products are not allowed. I hope you have already understood how

healthy is this type of the diet and you are going to keep it right with me. Sure, every beginning

is rather complicated, but if you have a Crock Pot in the kitchen it solves the majority of

problems that could arise. In order to decrease the difficultness of the keto beginning, try to

consume keto food slowly, week after week. Remember that the keto diet could change the

mineral and water balance at the organism, that’s why you may add some extra salt to the

consumed food. It is essential to eat until fullness, escaping restricting calories too much. A

short list of frequently asked questions according to the keto diet using the Crock Pot will

definitely help you at the starting stage:- Is it dangerous for health to refuse eating carbs

fully? – No, after some months (2-3) you might eat them occasionally, but then return to the

keto diet cooking your meals at the Crock Pot.- I have heard ketosis is dangerous. Is it

true? – Don’t modificate the ketoacidos with ketosis. Ketoacidosis occurs in uncontrolled

diabetes. By the way, using your Crock Pot by cooking is already healthier than usual cooking

and roasting without it.- Must I count my calories? – Be attentive of them, read the labels

at the markets and escape fat-trans and sweeteners.- May I prepare the dishes late at the

evening to eat them in the morning for breakfast? – Sure, cook at your great helper and then

turn on WARM, in the morning you will have the warm breakfast at table.- How much

protein should I eat? – Don’t eat it too much, the high level of eat could increase of the insulin

level at the organism. Consume not more than 30-40% of general calorie intake.- Is it

possible to combine the keeping of keto diet with the high rhythm of my life as I work all day

long 7/24? – Sure! This keto Crock Pot cookbook is definitely for you! Save time, eat well and



keep the diet!Moreover, the keto diet using the crock pot is great for diabetics, people who are

overweight, busy men and women, moms and dads.CHAPTER 2Crock Pot. What is it?I think

every person has already heard this combination of words «the Crock Pot» in his/her life. It is

appeared in 1970, marketed as only a bean cooker. But as it was modified it was almost used

to heat the food and dishes for a long period of time. With time humans began to use it mostly

for cooking delicious dishes. It is a small perfect kitchen appliance contains a glass lid, a

porcelain or a ceramic pot (it is inside of the heating unit) and, of course, a heating element.

The modern Crock Pots could be of oval or round form and of various sizes, from small ones to

bigger. All the Crock Pots have two regulations: LOW (it corresponds to the temperature of

200°F mostly) and HIGH (up to the temperature 300°F). The WARMing option that is among

the options of the majority of the Crock Pot nowadays allows keeping the prepared dish warm

for a long period of time. Some of the Crock Pot models have a timer that allows you to control

cooking time if you are busy.What are the benefits of using the Crock Pot?What is the most

difficult for you in the kitchen? You spend too much time in the kitchen when you might go to

the cinema with friends? You spend too much money for products and your fantasy of what to

prepare today is running down? I know the solution to all your problems… It is the Crock Pot!

Firstly, it is possible to prepare meals when you are not at home. If the mornings of your family

are the crazy beginning, just put all the ingredients following the recipe, switch the machine

and go work.Second, you don’t prefer washing the dishes? Me too! Just clean the Crock Pot

and the plates after delicious meals. That’s all! Crock Pot means fewer dishes to wash.Third,

the Crock Pot cooks the delicious meals and save your money!These meals taste even better

than usual you may eat it the next day or even keep the dish in the refrigerator. How perfect are

the species at the dishes if you eat them right after cooking! You might taste the cayenne

pepper, cumin, ginger and other favorite species of yours. Buy simple products and follow the

cookbook. It is easy!Fourth, the Crock Pot is the best way to keep your meal tender and always

warm.Fifth, the Crock Pot reduces calories and fat. No oil (just olive or avocado oil), no frying is

necessary.Six, step by step preparation.Step by step preparation facilitates the everyday

cooking especially for those who are not the great lover of this process. In the most recipes, all

the ingredients are added at one time to the Crock Pot.Seven, it is energy saving. It needs less

electricity in comparison with the usual oven.The flexibility of the Crock Pot. You can take it to

the trip, put it on the kitchen table or somewhere else. It doesn’t need too many places.And

finally - large quantities of final foods. The most of the recipes make large quantities of the end

products, so you may feed all the family and even freeze for tomorrow, make easy and quick

lunches or suppers.So, are you already looking for some recipes to get started? Check my

great keto Crock Pot cookbook and you’ll find the best and delicious dishes there! Cooking keto

recipes in the Crock Pot will help you to manage day schedule and be healthy. After a long

working day, you’ll back home and delicious meal will wait for you.CHAPTER 328-Day

Ketogenic Diet PlanEverybody is looking for the diets that are easy to follow. The keto diet with

the list of the recipes prepared in the Crock Pot and meal plan for each week is everything you

are looking for. When it comes to starting the keto diet, you must have a plan.Firstly, you must

make sure of what you are eating and what you actually need to be fully satiated. Moreover,

you must be sure you’re satisfied with what you’re eating. I’m sure, if someone has to force

himself/herself to eat something, it will never work out in the end. This is just a short guideline

on how a person can eat following a ketogenic diet. So, you are welcome to change your

lifestyle and a kind of foods you eat every day! What's more, it's of great importance to make

sure your ketogenic diet is well-planned when you are eating keto-style products, because

these products you can choose from are limited. I advise you to check your most recent



bloodwork levels for the things such as vitamin D, cholesterol and other indicators of health

because these can be changed while you are following the keto diet.I tried to make the best

meal plan for you, but I’d ask you to look a few days ahead in the meal plan, as you have to

know what you are going to eat, the list of the products you need to buy, etc. If you have

already cooked some recipes during the first week, you are also welcome to reuse them again.

I also advise you to freeze some things if you have too many leftovers, as these products could

be also re-used later on! Make sure that you are drinking a lot of water and eating enough

amount of salt. Keeping the water and salt intake high enough is of great importance, allowing

the body to re-supply and re-hydrate the electrolytes. If you are worried about consuming salt

and high blood pressure, don’t be! The recent studies have shown that the blood pressure and

sodium intake are not as correlated as people so once believed.Further, I suggest you buying

some special items prior to need them for cooking. Usually, the most part of these items could

be easily found in the stores or online if you wish, and by the time you need them, you will

actually have them. Make a short list of what you order firstly and have it by the time you need

it.1st week of the ketogenic dietBreakfastDuring the first week, some people have a drastic cut

of carbohydrates that leave them really hungry. The thoughts, they have to count carbs, what is

allowed to eat and what is actually forbidden attacks the brain and as a result, a person gets

fully dissatisfaction with the keto diet. Be sure, the appetizers you may cook in the Crock Pot

and eat early in the morning or before breakfast could help to prevent your crazy hunger

feelings during the first week. Eat more greenery and vegetables. The main goal during the first

week is to stay rather simple at first. I think simplicity is a key for somebody that is just starting

out on a keto diet. I’m sure, nobody wants to keep a difficult diet, because it could be boring

and lasting during the first week (and second week also). For breakfast, you want to get

something tasty, quick and easy. I suggest starting the first week from cooking light and easy

recipes in the Crock Pot. The first week must be rather simple for you. Nobody wants to cook

breakfast before going to work! You can use leftover meat from previous nights or use easy

accessible canned fish or chicken. Using canned fishy or meats, don’t forget to read the labels

at the stores and get that one that corresponds to the keto diet!DinnerDinner is usually a

combination of soups or stews with some essential dishes of fish or meat. I highly recommend

you to use leafy greens (usually, cauliflower, broccoli or spinach) with some meat. You are

going high on the fat and moderate on the protein. Keep in mind that every person has different

needs. So do you. You will also have to adjust the keto plan as you lose weight since your

needs will change. Some people are rather busy during a day. Staying all day long in the office

they don’t have a chance to have a normal dinner, to eat soups or stews and moreover to cook

them in the Crock Pot. This time, I recommend you to have an essential meal for dinner (even if

it happens rather late) but remember – do not overeat. I don’t recommend you to consume at

the end of the day all you have in your fridge.SupperIt’s a pity, but No dessert for supper time

for the first 2 weeks… Yes! But I’m sure, following my recommendations it is rather simple to

keep the keto rules and don’t eat desserts at all. Only first two weeks.So, here you have a diet

plan that includes breakfast, dinner, and supper with different variations of dishes depending

on the products you prefer to eat. Dinner includes soups (stews) as well as an essential meal

of meat dishes. The vegetarians and those who prefer eating the seafood can find the

correspondent dish plans here also. Breakfast and supper include two recipes you must

choose depending on your preference.Monday (the first week)Breakfast: Scrambled eggs

with smoked salmon(alternative) Broccoli and Cheese Stuffed SquashDinner: Ginger and

turmeric keto dip(alternative) Crock Pot veal stew /For those who prefer seafood: Crock Pot

Tuna Mornay /For the vegetarians: Crock Pot keto auberginesSupper:  �Crock Pot keto Pesto



chicken(alternative) Keto cheese pancetta cauliflowerTuesday:Breakfast:  �Garlic-Parmesan

Asparagus Crock Pot �(alternative) Crock Pot benedict casseroleDinner:  �Crock Pot Moroccan

lamb stew  �(alternative) Crock Pot creamy salsa chicken /For those who prefer seafood: Crock

Pot Indian fish curry /For the vegetarians: Italian vegetable keto bakeSupper: �Crock Pot

Sausage and Fennel(alternative) Keto easy cheesy zucchini gratinWednesday:Breakfast: � Keto

broccoli and bacon Alfredo /(alternative) Persian omelet Crock PotDinner: � Keto garlic butter

chicken �(alternative) Keto Crock Pot pizza soup /For those who prefer seafood: Crock Pot keto

sea bass /For the vegetarians: Crock Pot pumpkin chili recipeSupper: � Lemon Herb veal Crock

Pot  � �(alternative) Zucchini noodles in a creamy tomato sauceThursday:Breakfast: � Keto seafood

dip Crock Pot(alternative) Keto crock pot gingerbread with Crock Pot cauliflower hummus

recipeDinner:  �Crock Pot chicken Thai soup(alternative) For those who prefer seafood: Keto

shrimp Crock Pot /For the vegetarians: Keto Vindaloo vegetables /Supper: �Crock Pot White

Chicken Chili  � �(alternative) Squeak and Bubble Crock PotFriday:Breakfast: � Garlic butter Keto

spinach(alternative) Keto Crock Pot chili recipeDinner: �Crock Pot Zuppa Toscana

soup(alternative) Keto meaty paleo chili /For those who prefer seafood: Jamaican salmon

Crock Pot recipe /For the vegetarians: Crock Pot vegetable soupSupper: �Crock Pot Scrambled

Eggs with Green Herbs(alternative) Cheddar cauliflower bacon bites Crock

PotSaturday:Breakfast: �Keto Crock Pot tasty onions(alternative) Keto pumpkin spice pieDinner: �

Hearty Crock Pot Fish Stew(alternative) Crock Pot sweet garlic chicken /For the vegetarians:

Crock Pot easy keto soup /Supper: �Italian sausage and egg bake(alternative) Crock Pot Keto

Cheesy zucchiniSunday:Breakfast: �Keto sweet kielbasa /(alternative) Bacon, Egg and Cheese

Bread BoxesDinner: �Keto Crock Pot Chicken Soup(alternative) Crock-Pot Beef Tips Recipe /For

those who prefer seafood: Broiled Sea Bass with Chili Basil Glaze /For the vegetarians: Crock

Pot Broccoli Tofu soupSupper: �Crock Pot Yorkshire Pudding /(alternative) Rosemary garlic

cauliflower Crock PotHere I have prepared the list of the products you need for cooking during

the first week. Of course, it may vary depending on the dishes you choose, preparing a

seafood or meat, or keeping the vegetarian eating plan.Food list for the first week:Cauliflower � �

3-5 headsBroccoli  � �0,5 lbAubergines � �0,5 lbPesto sauce � �1 packagefat cream cheese � �5

ouncesunsalted butter � �2 tablespoonsgarlic  � �20 clovesfresh rosemary � �1 bunchshrimp � �2 -

3lbsWorcestershire sauce �1 bottleBBQ sauce � �1 canyellow onion � �5 -10 pcshot green chilies � �2-5

smallfresh ginger � �2-3 pcsground cumin � �1 packageground coriander � �1 packagebrown mustard

seeds �1 packageground turmeric � �1 packagetomatoes � �1 lbsweetener � �1 packageKosher saltfish

fillets (such as tilapia, cod or halibut)  �3-5 lbtuna � �1 lbsea bass � �1 lbchicken breasts � �2 -4

poundsolive oil � �1 canSplenda  � �1 packageground beef � �1-2 poundschunks of beef � �1 poundgreen

pepperoncini � �2 pcsbell pepper � �1 packagetomatoes  � �1 canchili powder � �1 packagebone broth  � �1

canalmond flour � �1 packagegaram masala � �1 packagecurry powder � �1 packagechicken thighs � �3

lb(s)cashews � �1 packagejalapeno pepper � �1 pcstomato paste � �1 canGreek yogurt � �1 packagesalsa � �1

packagetaco seasoning � �2 ouncescream of celery soup �2 ouncesdried oregano � �1

packageavocado � �2-3 pcsItalian sausage � �1 poundkale � �1 headcoconut milk � �2 canschicken stock � �2

canfish sauce � �1 canpeanut butter � �1 packagemozzarella cheese � �0,5 lbParmesan cheese � �0,5

lbCheese cheddar  � �1 lbCheese American  � �0,5 lbLobster � �1 largeShrimps � �0,5 lbCrabmeat � �0,5 lbBay

leaf (optional) � �1 packageGouda cheese � �0,5 lbEggs � �10 pcsBacon � �0,5 lbPumpkin � �2 pcsLemon � �1

pcsSpinach � �0,3 lbGreen herbs � �1 packageKielbasa � �0,5 lbTofu cheese � �0,5 lbZucchini � �4-5 pcsFennel � �

3-4 pcs2nd week of the ketogenic dietSo, the first week is over. I’m sure if you follow my

instructions you must still do well on the ketogenic diet and realize simply it is so easy breezy

to keep on track with everything!BreakfastThe next week (week two) you are going to keep it

simple for breakfast again. Don’t forget about fats! Eating fat leads to greater amounts of



energy, efficient energy usage during a whole day and more effective weight loss (don’t forget

about his option!). I think, you have already understood - it’s the main component of the keto

diet. I don’t think the rules of this diet are rather difficult for you, but make your diet easier - feel

free to add various sweeteners and spices to this if you’re not the biggest fan of the taste.

Vanilla extract, cinnamon, stevia, hot chili… Whatever you like, it will get your dish great taste.

You may even switch up the taste every day so you don’t get bored! If you have long periods of

breakfast and dinner, you are busy at work, so just incorporate more meat or fish to the

breakfast. Green vegetables and high-fat dressings are the key points. Make sure to balance

out the fats with the amounts of protein that is very important.DinnerWe are going to eat meats,

vegetables, soups and stews, high-fat dressings that are the center of the keto diet. Don’t over

think things during the first two weeks; remember, simple is a success.SupperYou may vary

from both dishes listed below or from the general list you would like something else. Don’t take

the meal right before going to bed. This way your keto diet will not work absolutely. Balance the

meat (fish) consuming with essential amount of vegetables prepared in the Crock Pot. No

desserts for this week either, wait a little bit for the next one!Monday (the second

week):Breakfast: �Cauliflower with celery puree and garlicky greens �(alternative) Crock Pot

Scrambled Eggs with Green Herbs /Dinner: �Keto Beef Stroganoff Soup Crock Pot(alternative)

Keto chicken curry Crock Pot /Seafood: Sea bass with fennel and tomatoes in Crock Pot /

Vegetarian: Crock Pot cauliflower Bolognese with zucchini noodlesSupper:  �Creamy Greek

Zucchini Crock Pot(alternative) Keto bacon and Goat cheese cauliflowerTuesday:Breakfast:  �

Twice baked spaghetti squash Crock Pot(alternative) Bacon, Egg and Cheese Bread

BoxesDinner: �Crock Pot vegetable and lamb soup(alternative) Chicken sliders with an Indian

twist /Seafood: Crock Pot cod with red curry /Vegetarian: Easy Vegetarian Roasted Chestnut

SoupSupper:  �Crock Pot French onion-zucchini(alternative) Mashed Cauliflower with Chives

and Parmesan cheeseWednesday:Breakfast: �Keto Crock Pot cheesy smoky �(alternative) Keto

Crock Pot zucchini breadDinner: �Southern keto soup recipe(alternative) Crock-Pot Homemade

Italian Beef Recipe /Seafood: Pepper lemon tilapia with asparagusVegetarian: Crock Pot keto

ratatouilleSupper:  �Keto collard with cherry tomatoes(alternative) Cauliflower with mustard

butterThursday:Breakfast: �Brussels Sprouts with Lemon and Pine Nuts(alternative) Broccoli

Gratin with Parmesan and Swiss cheeseDinner: �Keto Crock Pot BBQ chicken soup(alternative)

Crock Pot Strawberry-Habanero Pulled Chicken /Seafood: Crock Pot Seabass in Coconut

Cream Sauce /Vegetarian: Crock Pot cauliflower Bolognese with zucchini noodlesSupper: �

Cauliflower with celery puree and garlicky greens(alternative) Asiago zucchini and sun-dried

tomato breadFriday:Breakfast: �Crock-Pot keto artichoke, spinach recipe(alternative) Keto bacon

cheeseburger pie Crock PotDinner: �Keto pumpkin and coconut soup Crock Pot(alternative)

Seafood: Crock Pot Vietnamese Braised Catfish /Vegetarian: Creamy Roasted Red Pepper

Soup /Supper: �Cauliflower casserole with tomato and Goat cheese / �(alternative) Crock Pot veal

meatballs with tomato sauceSaturday:Breakfast: �Crock Pot cream cheese French

toast(alternative) Garlicky zucchini noodles with Buratta and tomatoesDinner:  �Keto pumpkin

and coconut soup Crock Pot(alternative) Crock Pot Pulled Pork with Fried Shallots and Chiles /

Seafood: Crock Pot creamy garlic king prawns /Vegetarian: Crock Pot Mediterranean eggplant

saladSupper: �Cauliflower casserole with tomato and Goat cheese(alternative) Crock Pot

chicken with 40 garlic clovesSunday:Breakfast: �Keto small meatballs the

Mediterranean(alternative) Keto Crock Pot turkey stuffed peppers /Dinner: �Crock Pot Andouille

sausage cabbage soup(alternative) Crock Pot keto whole chicken in a hot sauce /Seafood:

Crock Pot spicy barbecue shrimp recipe /Vegetarian: Crock Pot flavor Brussels sproutsSupper:  �

Low Carb Spinach & Artichoke Dip Cauliflower Casserole(alternative) Crock Pot Pulled Pork



with Fried Shallots and ChilesFood list for the second week:onion � �5-8 pcsgarlic � �10 clovesginger

root � �2 thumb-size piecesgaram masala � �1 packagecumin � �1 packageturmeric � �1 packagecayenne

pepper  � �1 packagecoconut milk � �3 canstomato paste � �1 canchicken thighs � �3 lbwhipping cream � �2

cansbeef roast � �3 poundsItalian dressing dry mix �1 packagepepperoncini peppers �16 ounces (1

jar)beef broth � �3-4 cansstrawberry purée � �1 canSweetener � �1 packagevinegar � �1 bottleliquid smoke � �1

bottlechicken breasts � �1 poundavocado � �1 pcspork shoulder � �3 lb(s)barbecue sauce � �1

bottlesweetener � �1 packagechili powder � �1 packagescallions � �3 pcsVegetable oil � �1 bottleEggs � �10

pcsalmond flour � �1 packageFresno chilies � �4 pcscaraway � �1 packagewhole chicken � �1 pcs 4- to 5-

lbKetchup � �1 packageandouille sausage � �12 ouncescabbage � �1 medium headchicken broth � �1-2

cansbeef rump steaks  � �2 large pcsDijon mustard � �1 packagelemon � �1 pcsCauliflower � �2 small

headsParmesan cheese � �1 lbcoconut flour � �1 packagebaking soda � �1 packagexanthan gum � �1

packageeggs � �10 pcszucchini � �2- pcswalnuts or pecans � �1 packagesquash � �2-3 pcsfennel � �2-3

pcsasparagus � �1 lbcollard � �1 pcsartichoke � �1 lbspinach � �0,5 lbpumpkin � �2-3 pcsbacon � �1 lbGoat cheese � �

0,5 lbGreen Herbs � �1 packageLamb � �3 lbCod � �1 pcsTilapia � �2 lbVeal � �3 lbPrawns � �1 lbShrimp � �1

week of the ketogenic dietThe third week I’m going to inform you that you are going to get full

of fats in the morning during breakfast and all the way until dinner time. It’s also easy for your

both cooking and eating schedule.BreakfastI recommend eating the breakfast at 7 am and

then having dinner and supper in 4-5 hours. No lunch! Don’t worry – the fats from the breakfast

will keep you feeling energized and full all the time till afternoon. This will help put your body

into a fasted state, at this time the body of a person can break down the extra fat that is stored

mostly for the energy it needs. Breakfast should come to quite a lot of calories and keep you

definitely full all the time to dinner. Remember to continue drinking water to be sure you are

staying hydrated. When you don’t get the success of the food you eat or the process of keeping

keto diet, don’t to worry about it try to cook more delicious using the Crock Pot!DinnerDinner is

staying the same as previous week. Fish, a variety of meats, stews and soups, cooked

vegetables, and fats are almost always going to be the dinnertime norm.Supper �After a hard

working day or even during weekends it is highly recommended to eat some vegetable side

dishes and fish or meat for a supper. Use hot and spicy dressings to make the dishes tastier.

And… this week you may finally eat desserts! Don’t be skeptical – desserts prepared in the

Crock Pot and sugar-free will not damage your ketogenic diet!Monday (the third

week):Breakfast:  �Crustless Crock Pot Spinach Quiche with Savory keto bread Crock PotDinner: �

Crock Pot Authentic Scotch broth �(alternative) Crock Pot keto whole chicken in a hot sauce /

Seafood: Crock Pot spicy barbecue shrimp recipe /Vegetarian: Crock Pot vegetarian stew keto

recipeSupper: �Brussels Sprouts with Lemon and Pine NutsDesserts: Chewy ginger cake

Crock PotTuesday:Breakfast:  �Crock Pot Brussels sprouts casseroleDinner:  �Keto Crock Pot

Chicken Cordon Bleu soup(alternative) Crock Pot Pulled Pork with Fried Shallots and Chiles /

Seafood: Crock Pot spicy barbecue shrimp recipe /Vegetarian: Crock Pot vegetarian stew keto

recipeSupper: �Keto Pork Meatballs in Marinara Sauce �(alternative) Roasted Summer Squash

with Lemon, Mint, and FetaDesserts: �White Chocolate Green Tea Mug Keto

CakeWednesday:Breakfast:  �Keto Crock Pot meatloaf breakfastDinner:  �Crock Pot Andouille

sausage cabbage soup(alternative) Keto Veal With Cabbage Crock Pot /Seafood: Crock Pot

Vietnamese Braised Catfish /Vegetarian: Crock Pot Mediterranean eggplant saladSupper:  �

Crock Pot caramelized onion beef stewDesserts:  �Keto lemon coconut cake with cream cheese

icingThursday:Breakfast: �Cauliflower casserole with tomato and Goat cheeseDinner:  �Old-

fashioned Crock Pot veal stew(alternative) Keto pork roast with creamy gravy /Seafood:

Mediterranean octopus casserole /Vegetarian: Red Thai veggie currySupper:  �Asiago zucchini

and sun-dried tomato bread(alternative) Crock Pot Butternut DhalDessert:  �Crock Pot Pumpkin



Pecan Bread PuddingFriday:Breakfast:  �Crock Pot keto «English muffin»Dinner: �Crock Pot keto

Hungarian beef stew(alternative) Crock Pot chicken and broccoli /  � �Seafood: Crock Pot sole in

onion sauce /Vegetarian Korma Crock Pot ketoSupper: �Keto ginger pork with broccoliDesserts:

Crock Pot raspberry-vanilla pudding cakeSaturday:Breakfast:  �Keto Crock Pot Mediterranean

frittataDinner:  �Crock Pot spicy chicken stew(alternative) Seafood: Crock Pot crab and shrimp

bisque /Vegetarian: Crock Pot tomato soup recipe /Supper:  �Jalapeno popper cauliflower

casseroleDesserts:  �Chocolate-Cinnamon Latte Cake RecipeSunday:Breakfast:  �Greek eggs

breakfast casseroleDinner:  �Keto Crock Pot buffalo chicken soup(alternative) Crock Pot chicken

gizzard recipe /Seafood: Crock Pot Soy-Ginger Braised Squid /Vegetarian: Crock Pot flavor

Brussels sproutsSupper:  �Low Carb Spinach & Artichoke Dip Cauliflower Casserole �(alternative)

Crock Pot Chicken KormaDesserts:  �Crock Pot giant chocolate pie recipeFood list for the third

week:Eggs � �10 pcsAlmond milk � �1 packagedried oregano � �1 packagebaby arugula � �1 packagered

peppers � �2-3 pcsred onion � �1 pcsGoat cheese � �1 lbSpinach � �0,3 lbBrussels sprouts � �6-10 pcsLemon � �2

pcsShallots � �10 pcsSquash � �2-3 pcsMint � �1 bunchCabbage � �1 pcs headZucchini � �2-3 pcsBroccoli � �10

pcsGinger � �1 pcsTomatoes � �5-8 pcsJalapenos � �5-7 pcsArtichoke � �4-6 pcsCauliflower � �0,5 lbHot sauce � �

1 packagePine nuts � �1 packageMarinara sauce � �1 packageFeta cheese � �0,5 lbAlmond flour � �1

packageShrimp � �2 lbPork � �2-3 lbVeal � �2-3 lbCatfish � �1 lbOctopus � �0,5 lbChicken � �3-4 lbBay leaf � �1

packageSweetener � �1 packagealmond flour � �1 packagecoconut flour � �1 packageground ginger � �1

packageground cinnamon � �1 packageunsalted butter  � �1 canpowdered erythritol  � �1 packageeggs � �

1 largeliquid stevia � �1 packagecoconut oil � �1 bottlevanilla extract � �1 packagematcha powder � �1

packagebaking powder � �1 packagexanthan gum � �1 packagefrozen sugar-free white chocolate

chips  � �1 package4th week of the ketogenic dietDuring the fourth week, we are getting stricter

with keeping the keto diet. Remember all the time, water is your best friend! Keep drinking to

make sure you are not thinking about the stomach.BreakfastWe are still going on! Though

ketogenic diet takes some time for the body to get used to, I recommend putting your best

efforts into the last week. Not because only the health benefits are fantastic, but the self-control

that you gain from keeping it is really a great thing. If you get bored, try to experiment more

with tastes and dressings. Make sure you keep yourself hydrated.DinnerA plenty of recipes will

cover your needs. Dinner is a fantastic time for a person who keeps the keto-diet, normally you

need two essential balanced meals to get the macros.SupperSupper is just the same as the

previous week. Vegetables, fish, and meat are your base for this week. Don’t forget about the

desserts!Monday (the fourth week):Breakfast:  �Crock Pot Turkish breakfast eggsDinner:  �Crock

Pot tomato basil Parmesan soup(alternative) Keto Mississippi roast beef /Seafood: Crock Pot

keto mackerel /Vegetarian: Crock Pot salmon currySupper: �Keto collard with cherry

tomatoesDesserts:  �Crock Pot keto coffee cakeTuesday:Breakfast:  �Keto pumpkin spice

pieDinner:  �Spring Soup with a poached egg(alternative) Keto spicy beef curry /Seafood: Crock

Pot lemon dill halibut /Vegetarian: Crock Pot keto auberginesSupper: �Mashed cauliflower with

rosemaryDesserts:  �Crock Pot Mocha Pudding CakeWednesday:Breakfast: �Crock Pot broccoli

omeletDinner:  �Keto butternut squash soup(alternative) Crock Pot Burgundy beef /Seafood:

Crock Pot Cilantro-Lime Fish Tacos /Vegetarian: Crock Pot flavor Brussels sproutsSupper: �

Indian spiced cauliflower rice(alternative) Crock Pot Sunday gravyDesserts:  �Keto Crock Pot

pumpkin custardThursday:Breakfast: �Keto Crock Pot pizza chickenDinner:  �Bacon-cabbage

chuck beef stew(alternative) Crock Pot simple corned beef /Seafood: Crock Pot Ginger

Steamed Pompano /Vegetarian: Red Thai veggie currySupper: �Crock Pot crack

chickenDesserts:  �Keto pumpkin cake Crock PotFriday:Breakfast: �Keto Crock Pot meatloaf

breakfastDinner: � Crock Pot Cuban seafood stew(alternative) Keto Crock Pot Chicken

Parmesan /Seafood: Crock Pot Miso-Poached Salmon /Vegetarian: Crock Pot cabbage



soupSupper: �Keto chicken and sausage mixDesserts:  �Crock Pot milk cake low-

carbSaturday:Breakfast: �Crock Pot sausage with bok choyDinner:  �Crock Pot vegetable beef

stew recipe(alternative) Whole Tuscan chicken Crock Pot /Seafood: Crock Pot seafood

cioppino /Vegetarian: Keto creamy cauliflower soupSupper: �Crock Pot Chicken

CacciatoreDesserts:  �Berry cobbler Crock Pot recipeSunday:Breakfast: �Keto breakfast lemon

cakeDinner:  �Keto Crock Pot Korean Beef Stew(alternative) Crock Pot herb chicken and

veggies /Seafood: Crock Pot Indian-style fish curry /Vegetarian: Spicy Maple

MeatballsSupper:  �Crock Pot keto butter chickenDesserts:  �Keto brownies Crock PotFood list

for the fourth week:coconut oil � �1 bottleonion � �8-9 pcsground pork � �2-3 lbseggs � �10 pcsalmond flour � �1

packagemaple syrup  � �1 bottlegarlic powder � �1 packagefennel seeds � �1 packagedried oregano � �1

packagered pepper flakes � �1 packageground sage � �1 packagedried thyme � �1 packageblack pepper � �

1 packagepaprika � �1 packagefat milk  � �1 bottlechili powder  � �1 packagecooking spray  � �1

packagegarlic � �3-5 clovesbroccoli florets  � �5-8 floretsParmesan cheese � �0,5 lbCheddar cheese � �0,5

lbtomato  � �5 pcsraw pecans � �1 packageSwerve Sweetener � �1 packagecoconut flour � �1/3 cupprotein

powder � �1 packagebaking powder � �2 teaspoonground cinnamon � �1 packageground ginger � �1

packagepumpkin puree � �1 canvanilla extract � �1 packageChicken parts � �1 clear chickenTomato

sauce � �1 canLaurel leaf  � �1 packageItalian seasoning � �1 packageMozzarella � �0,5 lbxanthan gum �  � �

1 packagebutter � �1 packagewhipping cream � �1 canlemon � �1 pcsPure  � �1 canBasil � �1 bunchCollard � �1

pcsPumpkin � �2-3 pcsAubergines � �3-5 pcsCauliflower � �1 headRosemary � �1 bunchDill � �1 bunchBroccoli � �

3-4 headsSquash cabbage � �2-3 pcsBok choy � �1 bunchShallot � �7-8 pcsLime � �1 pcsBeef � �2-3

lbMackerel � �1 lbSalmon � �1 lbHalibut � �1 lbGround beef � �2-3 lbSausage � �1 lbMaple syrup  � �1 bottleT

products for the ketogenic diet:Almond (coconut) flourOlive (avocado) oilCooking

sprayButterVeggies (tomatoes, cauliflower, broccoli, onion, garlic, pumpkin, celery, zucchini,

artichoke, kale, shallot)Meat (veal, chicken, beef, pork, lamb, sausage, ground beef, ground

pork)Fish (salmon, prawns, shrimp, sea bass, cod, etc.)Baking sodaXanthan

gumSweetenerEggsParmesan, Cheddar, mozzarella, Swiss, American cheeseWhipping

creamSaltPepperLemonSauces and speciesAPPETIZERS1.Keto squash cake Crock Pot  �This

keto squash cake or pie (as you like) is a great appetizer and simply easy and low-cost dish. It

doesn't need to much time but the variations of eating it are great – you may add mayo,

different sauces, both hot and sweet, cheese cream.Ingredients (9 servings):Summer squash � � 1

poundsalt  � �1 teaspooneggs � �2 largescallions � �1 1/2 ouncelemon pepper � �1 1/2 teaspoonbaking soda � �

1/2 teaspoonalmond flour  � �1/2 cupcoconut flour � �1/4 cupgrated Parmesan cheese  �1/4 cupoil for

fryingDirections:Wash the squash, dry it with a paper towel.Grate the squash in a food

processor. Put the grated squash into a large bowl and sprinkle with salt.Stir the squash gently

to spread the salt and let the mixture sit for about 10 minutes.Squeeze the zucchini with hands

after this put into a mixing bowl.Add the eggs to the mixture and toss everything.Peel the

scallions and chop finely. Mix together with the grated squash.Take a small bowl, stir together

lemon pepper, baking soda, almond and coconut flour. Add the mixture to the squash and mix

finely altogether.Spray the bottom and the sides of the Crock Pot with cooking spray or oil, pour

the mixture into the Crock Pot. Cover and set on LOW for 2 hours.Once the cooking time is

over, check the readiness with the toothpick.Remove the squash cake from the Crock Pot on a

plate and dress with grated Parmesan cheese.Eat warm.Bon Appetite!2.Broccoli and Cheese

Stuffed Squash �I can’t forget the taste of the broccoli and cheese squash as I tasted it for the

first time. I like this dish because of many reasons – this recipe is low in carbohydrates, is

cooked rather quickly, tastes delicious, is healthy and simple to prepare. I think everyone who

tries it will definitely like it!Ingredients (7 servings):squash  � �1 pcsbroccoli florets � �2 cupsgarlic  � �3

pcsred pepper flakes � �1 tspItalian season  � �1 tspmozzarella cheese � �1/2 cupParmesan cheese  � �1/3



cupcooking spraysalt and pepper at willDirections:Wash and dry with a paper towel the squash.

Cut in two halves. Take off the seeds. Set aside.Wash broccoli thoroughly and cut into

florets.Peel garlic and mince it.Spread the spray over the bottom and the sides of the Crock

Pot. Put the halves in the Crock Pot.Add a little bit water of room temperature to the bottom of

the Crock Pot.Cover the Crock Pot and put on LOW for about 2 hours, until squash is mild.

Check the readiness once the time is over.Take off the squash and let it cool for about 15

minutes.Take a medium skillet, add pepper flakes and a little bit oil and cook for 20 seconds,

stir it constantly.Add broccoli, minced garlic to the skillet, continue to stir thoroughly, until the

broccoli is tender.Take the squash (previously cooled) and using a fork, take off the flesh of the

squash. Add it to the medium bowl and conjoin with the broccoli mixture.Shred carefully the

Parmesan cheese, join salt and pepper at will, add seasoning to the mixture. Mix everything

well and fill the squash.Put the filled squash again in the Crock Pot, dress with mozzarella

cheese each squash half.Add a little bit water if needed to the bottom of the Crock Pot.Cover

and cook on LOW for about 1 hour.Remove the dish and enjoy!Bon Appetite!3.Roasted

Spaghetti Squash and Browned Butter �I know a lot of people who like spaghetti squash like

their favorite pasta with tomato sauce. Today I advise you to create spaghetti squash keto-

friendly dish that means to conjoin delicious species, butter, and tender squash. All these

ingredients on one plate! The butter gets a new taste in this dish.Ingredients (9

servings):spaghetti squash � �2 pcsolive oil extra-virgin � �1-2 tablespoonssalt � �1 tsp.black pepper � �1

tsp.butter � �4 tablespoonshazelnuts � �1/4 cupsage leaves � �2 tablespoonsred pepper flakes � �1/4

tsp.ground cinnamon � �1/4 tsp.Directions:Wash and dry squash with a paper towel. Cut in two

halves. Take off all seeds and set aside.Lightly sprinkle the flesh with oil, add salt at will and

pepper.Put the halves into the Crock Pot, cover the lid and set on LOW for 2 hours, squash

must be tender.Take off the squash once the time is over and let it cool.Flip the halves carefully.

Use a fork, scrape the flesh, try to keep the sides as they are. Set aside.Take a saucepan, put

the butter and melt.Cook the butter, whisk carefully all the time until it foams and turns brown

and about 2 minutes.Add finely chopped hazelnuts, sage leaves, pepper flakes, cinnamon and

continue cooking for about 30 seconds more.Top the butter over the squash.Serve warm.Bon

Appetite!4.Twice baked spaghetti squash Crock Pot �This is the best full spaghetti squash that is

so creamy and rich. You need to use your Crock Pot twice during the preparation of this recipe,

but be sure it is not so difficult as you think. Try to cook it for the first time and you’ll cook it

always.Ingredients (5 servings):cooked spaghetti squash � �2 cupsegg whites � �2 pcsHerbes de

Provence � �1 TspLight Swiss Cheese � �6 wedgespinch of saltmozzarella cheese � �1

cupDirections:Wash and dry with a paper towel squash.Cut squash in half (lengthwise),

remove the seeds.Pour a little bit water into the Crock Pot, put the squash, cover and cook on

HIGH for 1 hour. Check the readiness with a fork. Let it cool.Remove the squash, make

spaghetti squash. Put them on a plate and add olive oil.Put the cooked spaghetti squash into

the bottom of the Crock Pot.Take a bowl, mix egg whites, shredded cheese, seasoning, salt.

Blend everything together.Pour the mixture over the spaghetti squash.Season with the rest of

cheese.Cover the Crock Pot and set on LOW for 1 hour.Serve warm.Bon Appetite!5.Keto

broccoli and bacon Alfredo �This appetizer is easy to cook and it is the favorite dish of whole my

family. Creamy Alfredo sauce gets the dish special taste and tender. It is almost impossible to

change the sauce with another creamy one. Try to follow all the instructions strictly.Ingredients

(10 servings):broccoli florets � �8 cupsavocado oil � �1/4 cupsalt � �1 tsppepper � �1/2 tspbutter � �2 tbspgarlic � �2

clovesheavy cream � �1 cuppepper � �1/8 tspParmesan cheese � �1/2 cupbacon slices � �6

slicessaltDirections:Wash the broccoli and cut into florets.Peel the garlic and mince.Spray the

bottom of the Crock Pot with cooking spray.Take a medium bowl, combine broccoli florets with



oil, pepper, and salt.Spread the mixture of broccoli over the bottom of the Crock Pot.Cover and

cook on LOW for 1 hour.While the broccoli is cooking, take a large saucepan, place it over

medium heat, melt butter.Add garlic and roast it until tender. It may take you about half a

minute.Reduce heat, add cream, pepper, salt and let it simmer.Shred the cheese, add it to a

pan and continue to cooking until thickened.Add the mixture to the broccoli and slice the

bacon.Serve warm.Enjoy!6.Garlic-Parmesan Asparagus Crock Pot �What kind of appetizer could

be so flavor as the garlic-Parmesan asparagus? Do you know?! Yes, it is simple but delicious

appetizer every beginner could prepare. Everything you need here is just to buy garlic,

asparagus, Parmesan and organic fresh eggs. Nothing more!Ingredients (6 servings):olive oil

extra virgin � �2 tablespoonsminced garlic � �2 teaspoonsegg  � �1 pcs freshgarlic salt � �1/2 teaspoonfresh

asparagus � �12 ouncesParmesan cheese � �1/3 cupPepper at willDirections:Peel the garlic and

mince it.Wash the asparagus. Shred the Parmesan cheese.Take a medium-sized bowl

combine oil, garlic, cracked egg, and salt together. Whisk everything well.Cover the green

beans and coat them well.Spread the cooking spray over the bottom of the Crock Pot, put the

coated asparagus, season with the shredded cheese. Toss everything finely.Cover and cook on

HIGH for 1 hour.Once the time is over you may also season with the rest of the cheese.Bon

Appetite!7.Keto asparagus with soy sauce �This recipe is quite well for a keto diet. Asparagus is

tender, delicious and low in carbs. Don’t forget to read the ingredients on a bottle of the soy

sauce or just use the coconut aminos. Add this recipe to your private collection of the keto

appetizer Crock Pot recipes.Ingredients (5 servings):Asparagus � �1 lb.peanut oil  � �1 Tbsp + 1

tsp.soy sauce (sugar-free, keto-friendly) � �1 Ttoasted sesame oil  � �1 tsp.sesame seeds � �2

tsp.Directions:Wash the asparagus.Spray the cooking spray over the bottom of the Crock

Pot.Put asparagus on a bottom and sprinkle with oil, turn asparagus in a way it could be

coated on all sides.Whisk together the 1 tsp. oil, soy sauce, sesame oil.Cover the Crock Pot

and put on HIGH for 1 hour.Once the half an hour is over, open the Crock Pot and sprinkle with

the soy mix. Cover again and do the same every 10 minutes.Take off the asparagus from the

Crock Pot and dress with toasted sesame seeds.Serve warm.8.Bok Choy with butter and soy

sauce �This recipe of the appetizer is really healthy and amazing. Taste the oyster sauce and

sugar-free version of the soy sauce. It’s perfectly well. I think almost all the things of this recipe

are already in your refrigerator and wait until you combine them in a delicious dish.Ingredients

(8 servings):Water � �2 Tbspsoy sauce (sugar-free) � �2 tsp.sesame oil � �1 tsp.oyster sauce  � �1

Tbspvegetable oil  � �1 Tbsphead bok choy � �2 headssalt (optional) � �1/2 tspbutter � �1 Tbspsesame

seeds for dressingDirections:Wash the bok choy, remove the ends, chop crosswise into

strips.Take a medium bowl, combine water, soy sauce, sesame oil, oyster sauce. Mix

everything well and set aside.Spray the cooking spray over the bottom of the Crock Pot.Add

bok choy on the bottom of the Crock Pot, add salt, a little bit water, cover and cook on LOW for

1 hour.Once the time is over, add soy sauce mixture and butter and cover the Crock Pot once

more. Put on WARM until bok choy is tender.Serve hot.Sprinkled with sesame seeds at

will.Bon Appetite!9.Garlic butter Keto spinach  �I was always sure that the easiest and delicious

recipes are cooked from rather simple ingredients. This appetizer is a great proof of my words.

Garlic butter spinach is full of vitamins like C and A, iron, is keto-friendly and tender one!

Ingredients (4 servings):salted butter � �2 tablespoonsgarlic, minced � �4 clovesbaby spinach � �8

ozPinch of saltlemon juice � �1 teaspoonDirections:Wash the spinach.Peel the garlic cloves and

mince finely.Heat up a little skillet, add the butter, melt.Sautee the garlic until a little bit

tender.Spray the cooking spray over the bottom of the Crock Pot.Put the spinach into the Crock

Pot, season with salt and lemon juice, tender garlic, butter.Cover the Crock pot and put on

LOW for 1 hour.Once the time is over, garnish with fresh lemon wedges.Serve hot.10.Keto



warm cheese dip Crock PotI began to think about this tasty cheese dip and wished to prepare

this amazing one already. I remember as I ate it for the first time. How wonderful was the taste!

It’s light, easy and corresponds to your ketogenic diet. It is my version of cheese dip, but you

might also use your favorite type of cream cheese, also Swiss or Parmesan as an example.

Here you are!Ingredients (6 servings):Can of chili  � �1 (15 ounces) pcsSalsa  � �1 cupCream cheese

(room temperature) �1 (8 ounces) pkg.Cheese (cheddar)  � �1 cupGarlic  � �1 teaspoon mincedOnion � �1

cloveSea salt at willDirections:Take your Crock Pot and spray with a non-stick cooking spray

that you have at home.Peel the onion and garlic, press the garlic and mince the onion

carefully.Open the can of chili and a package of cream cheese (your favorite one), shred the

cheddar. Leave a little bit cheddar for serving.Put all the ingredients in the Crock Pot on the

bottom and mix well thoroughly with a long spoon.Switch on the Crock Pot and cook on LOW

for about 4 hours. Another saying, until the Crock Pot completely heated. Stir occasionally

during cooking. I made it 2-3 times.Stir carefully before serving once more, right before time

ends.Top your cheese dip with green onions at will and the rest of cheddar.You may also eat

with veggies.Bon Appetite!11.Keto seafood dip Crock PotIt is a warm/hot seafood dip of tasty

lobster, delicious shrimps, and crabmeat. I have used cheddar and American cheese but you

may involve your favorite one. Creamy celery soup makes it perfect and it is rather easy to

prepare! If you like, you may use only crabmeat or shrimps. As you like. As a result, you will get

about 6 cups of seafood dip.Ingredients (9 servings):Celery soup condensed cream  � � 2 cans

(10 3/4 oz each)Cheese cheddar  � �1 cupCheese American  � �1 cupLobster � �1/2 to 1 cupShrimps � �1/2

cupCrabmeat � �1 cupPaprika at willNutmeg at willcayenne pepper (optional)salt to

tasteDirections:Prepare at hand all the ingredients – the cooked and diced lobster; cooked

shrimps and crabmeat that is also chopped.Butter a little the bottom of the Crock Pot, also the

sides of it.Shred the cheese.Put creamy celery soup, both kind of cheese American and

cheddar, cooked and chopped lobster, shrimps and crabmeat to the bottom of the Crock Pot

and combine them well with a spoon.Add a little bit cayenne pepper (optional), paprika and

nutmeg, salt.Cover the Crock Pot and switch on for 2-3 hours. Cheese must be melted at the

end of the time.Keep the Crock Pot on LOW for further serving.Bon Appetite!12.Kale, Spinach,

Artichoke dip Crock PotOh dear, don’t you know the easiest and the most delicious dip

prepared in the Crock Pot? Haven’t you tried it yet? Traditional artichoke, as well as spinach in

a mixture of kale and other ingredients, could make a perfect addition to your keto diet! If you

don’t like kale or spinach, you may prepare it without these ingredients. This dip is very

scrummy pasta sauce eating with keto bread. It is highly recommended here to use the

Parmesan cheese of high quality! You’ll taste the differenceIngredients (11 servings):Garlic � �2

clovesOnion  � �½ cupArtichoke � �28 oz cannedspinach � �10 ozkale � �10 ozParmesan cheese � �1

cupMozzarella � �1 cupGreek yogurt � �1 cupsour cream � �3/4 cupmayonnaise � �1/4 cupSalt and pepper

to tasteDirections:Peel the onion, garlic and chop everything into pieces.Put garlic, onion, and

artichokes in the food processor and mix together.Wash spinach and chop it. Chop the kale,

grate Parmesan cheese, cut the mozzarella cheese.Add the mixture of garlic, onion, and

artichokes in the Crock Pot and stir together.Add cheese, mozzarella, mayo, sour cream,

Greek yogurt, kale, spinach to the mixture in the Crock Pot.Cover the Crock Pot and cook for 4

hours on HIGH.Season the ready dish with salt and pepper at will.Bon Appetite!13.Keto Crock

Pot tasty onionsThis recipe is for those who really like the onion. Yes, the onion! Have you

never tried to eat the onion as a simple dish? The onion could be stored in the refrigerator for

weeks, so you can prepare this dish at all time. Just to chat with a friend in the kitchen and eat

the tasty onions like chips. But don’t forget about limit! You are still keeping the keto diet. It is a

cheap dish, I must say. Quick and perfect one!Ingredients (4 servings):Onions � �4 (or 5) large



pcsButter or coconut oil �4 tablespooncoconut aminos � �1/4 cupSplenda (optional)Salt and pepper

at willDirections:Peel the onion. Wash it and dry with paper towel.Slice the onions into ¼

thickness. Slice them into circles.Place the onion slices into the Crock Pot.Top the onion slices

with coconut aminos and butter, you might add Splenda at will.Cover the Crock Pot and cook it

on LOW during 6-7 hours.Serve over the grilled vegetables or eat it directly without anything!

14.Keto Crock Pot ranch chicken dipDo you prefer eggs but don’t know how to cook them in a

new way because all the old dishes are too boring? Do you have some hash browns like Trader

Joe’s or another one at the refrigerator? Some cheddar cheese, green onion, and few bacon

strips? This time you have a new tasty dish! Try to cook it in the Crock Pot.Ingredients (6

servings):white meat chicken  � �2 (12.5 fl oz) cansCheddar cheese  � �1 cupGreek yogurt � �1 cuptaco

sauce � �1/4 cuptaco seasoning mix � �1 (1.25 ounce) packageranch dressing mix � �1/2 (1 ounce) �

packageDirections:Shred the cheddar cheese.Cut the cooked white chicken.Take a large

tureen, mix here shredded cheddar cheese, taco sauce, Greek yogurt, ranch dressing,

seasoning mix.Add there cut cooked chicken.Cook everything on LOW 2 hours in the Crock

Pot.Spread the rest cheddar cheese at the end of the cooking time, add salt and pepper at

will.Bon Appetite!15.Keto Crock Pot sweet pepper and sausage hash �If you prefer to eat

chicken sausages you can prepare this tasty, easy and healthy dish, mixing vegetables and

chicken sausages at one plate! Sweet peppers of various colors are like a rainbow on your

plate! This recipe is great for the keto diet using your Crock Pot! Vitamins are always essential

for human’s organism.Ingredients (11 servings):chicken sausage (sugar-free) � �12-ounce

packageolive oil � �1 slop-feedergreen onion  � � 1 ½ cupcauliflowers � �1 ½ cupfresh thyme � �2 slop-

feederground, black pepper  � � ½ slop-feederchicken broth � �¼ cupgreen, red, and/or yellow sweet

peppers �1 ½ cupSwiss cheese (2 ounces) (optional) � �½ cupfresh parsley � �2 slop-

feedersaltDirections:You may prepare the dish without prior cooking of the sausages or if you

wish, take a large skillet and cook the sausages over medium heat, it takes you 5 minutes

approximately. Wait until they are browned. Remove them from the skillet.Peel the onion and

cut it. Wash cauliflowers. Shred the cheese and crush the thyme. Slice the green onion.Wash

and dry with the paper towel the peppers. Clean them with corns and cut.Use the readymade

broth.Spread the bottom of the Crock Pot with oil. Combine here the onion, sausage,

cauliflowers, black pepper and thyme. Pour the broth over the mixture in Crock Pot. Add

salt.Cook on LOW for 5 hours or on HIGH 2-3 hours.When the time is over, open the lid, add

cheese, parsley, peppers, black pepper, green onion. Cover for half an hour or put on

WARM.Bon Appetite!16.Keto crock pot Asian slides �Prepare the keto Asian slides as usual

appetizers or for a next party. This dish is a tasty combination of pork prepared in the Crock

Pot, keto bread homemade seasoned with juicy slaws. I’m sure it is better than all previous

slides or sandwiches you have eaten!Ingredients (15 servings):
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Carl DiNello Jr, “soups are of different variety also included here. It gets more complicated

when you have no idea what you should consume today. quick food list of well complicated

keto friendly foods that I found here is a true helper to make a right food choice. What I should

avoid during keto diet is a good section to make  clear understanding of daily food.”

Dave Huss, “An awesome cookbook on keto eat less carbs.. An awesome cookbook on keto

eat less carbs. This book will put a conclusion to your old and unacceptable schedule, which

was a weight to you and to everyone around you. Suppers will be scrumptious for the entire

family. I adore this book and prescribed to everybody.”

The book by Genevieve Jerome has a rating of  5 out of 3.2. 9 people have provided feedback.
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